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N
ext monthʼs Oscars will be hosted
by three doyennes of comedy,
Wanda Sykes, Amy Schumer and

Regina Hall, it was confirmed yesterday,
as organizers amp up efforts to lure
viewers back to the ceremony. It is the
first time since 2018 that the Oscars will
have a host, the first time since 1987 that
it has had three, and the first time ever
that all three will be women. The comedi-
ansʼ names were announced on ABCʼs
Good Morning America (GMA). ABC will
broadcast the 94th Academy Awards on
March 27.

“Iʼm not sure who thought this was a
good idea, but Iʼm hosting the Oscars,
along with my good friend Wanda Sykes
and Regina Hall. Iʼd better go watch
some movies,” Schumer said in a video
selfie aired on GMA. Television ratings for
the Oscars have dramatically declined in
recent years. Late night comedian Jimmy
Kimmel was the last person to host the
show, in 2018. The following yearʼs host-
less format drew praise and was even
emulated by other awards shows such as
the Emmys, but subsequent Oscar cere-
monies have been criticized for lacking
focus and humor.

Last yearʼs edition, which honored
mainly smaller, arthouse movies such as
best picture winner “Nomadland,” was
watched by just over 10 million viewers-a
56 percent decline from 2020, which was
already a record low. As Oscars voters
have drifted away from more mainstream
fare, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences has toyed with reforms to
boost the ceremonyʼs popularity.

This year there will be a new “fan
favorite” prize for the most popular film as
voted for by Twitter users. The new cate-
gory was announced after several crowd-
pleasing blockbusters including “Spider-
Man: No Way Home” and “No Time To
Die” failed to earn Oscar nominations in
major categories, including best picture.
In 2018, organizers proposed a “popular
film” Oscar to honor blockbuster movies
such as the Star War films or Marvel
superhero pictures that rake in millions at
the box office.

But it swiftly shelved those plans
after critics ridiculed the move, and the
new “fan favorite” award will not be a
formal Oscar category. Next monthʼs
Oscars will return to the ceremonyʼs tra-
ditional Dolby Theatre venue in
Hollywood, after the pandemic-affected
2021 Academy Awards were held at a
Los Angeles train station. They are
being held later than usual, reportedly to
avoid clashing with Februaryʼs Winter
Olympics and Sundayʼs Super Bowl in
Los Angeles.—AFP

A
frican films are enjoying a high
profile at this yearʼs Berlinale
festival, with debuts from South

Sudan and the Central  Afr ican
Republic (CAR) turning heads along
with a new take on “Nollywood”. While
there are no African films in the main
competition at Europeʼs first major film
festival of the year, several documen-
taries and features from the continent
are running in the eventʼs sidebar sec-
tions. In the documentary “No Simple
Way Home”, director Akuol de Mabior
holds a deeply personal lens to the
recent history of South Sudan and the
legacy of her father, John Garang de
Mabior, a revolutionary leader who
was killed in 2005.

De Mabior, who was born and raised
in exile, turns the camera on her mother
and sister as they strive to find meaning
and hope in a country weighed down by
years of political and personal trauma.
The film aims to “generate conversations
about what it means in an African context
to feel at home in your own country”, De
Mabior told AFP. “Initially I wanted to
make a film about my mother, because I
had this feeling that historyʼs tendency to
forget womenʼs contributions. I had this
feeling that my father would be remem-
bered and I worried that she wouldnʼt be,”
she said.

Narratives on migration 
But the film evolved to become more

political as her mother was elected as
one of five vice-presidents in South
Sudanʼs new government. “It started
making more sense to think more widely
about the impact that she might have on
the country, on whether or not this leader-
ship that was part of this liberation strug-
gle are the right people to take things for-
ward,” De Mabior said. “No Simple Way
Home” is one of two films showing at the
Berlinale made under Generation Africa,
a project to fund documentaries offering a
new narrative on migration.

The other is “No U-Turn” from Nigerian
director Ike Nnaebue, known for his
“Nollywood” classics such as “A Long
Night” and “Dr Mekam”. In this new docu-
mentary, Nnaebue retraces the route he
took as a young man from Nigeria via
Benin, Mali and Mauritania to Morocco,
hoping to get to Europe. He speaks to
young people at various stages of the
journey that he himself eventually aban-
doned, turning back and instead studying
film making in Nigeria.

Meanwhile, in the festivalʼs
Encounters section, “Fatherʼs Day” from
Kivu Ruhorahoza tells three intersecting
family stories in present-day Rwanda.
The characters are a mother trying to
cope with the loss of her son, a small-

time criminal aspiring to pass on wisdom
to his son, and a young woman taking
care of the ailing father she never truly
loved.

ʻTell our storyʼ 
In the short film section, Somali direc-

tor Mo Haraweʼs “Will My Parents Come
to See Me” charts the final day of a pris-
oner facing the death penalty. And in doc-
umentary “We, Students!”, young director
Rafiki Fariala offers an insight into the
chaotic lives of a group of economics stu-
dents at the CARʼs Bangui University.
Fariala turns three of his friends-Nestor,
Aaron and Benjamin-into stars as he doc-
uments their chaotic romantic lives, aca-
demic struggles and run-ins with the law.

The film “is not there to change the
world, to change things, but it is to tell our
story, to show who we are,” Fariala told
AFP. “Maybe through the film, people will
discover our history as young people in a
different way,” said Fariala, who was born
in Congo but grew up in the CAR after his
parents fled there during the Congo War.
Many people associate African countries
with war and corruption, but “we also
have another history”, he said. “We also
have talent. We have another way of see-
ing things.”—AFP

Filmmakers face
retrial over Estonia
ferry wreck filming

T
wo documentary fi lmmakers
acquitted of violating the sanctity
of the wreck of the Estonia ferry

will face a retrial after a Swedish
appeals court yesterday threw out a
lower courtʼs ruling. The Estonia ferry
sank in the Baltic Sea in 1994, killing
852 people in one of the 20th centuryʼs
worst maritime disasters. After deciding
not to salvage the wreck, Sweden,
Estonia and Finland agreed in 1995 to
designate it a final resting place and
make it illegal to disturb the site.

In 2019, a film crew sent a remote-
operated submersible to the ship while
filming a documentary that aired the fol-
lowing year, revealing a massive hole in
the shipʼs hull and casting doubt on the
findings of an official investigation into
the sinking. The Gothenburg district
court found in February 2021 that the
documentaryʼs director Henrik
Evertsson and deep-sea analyst Linus
Andersson-both Swedes-had commit-
ted actions punishable under the so-
called “Estonia Law”.

However, it ruled they could not be
held accountable since they were on
a German-flagged ship in international
waters at the t ime. While several
countries have signed on to the 1995
accord, Germany has not. But the
Gota Court of Appeal yesterday sent
the case back to the lower court for a
retrial. It argued that “the Estonia Law
does apply” because the filmmakers
are Swedish, even though the dives
were conducted from a German boat.
The two face a fine or up to two years
in prison.

The original inquiry into the disaster
concluded that it was caused by the
bow door of the ship being wrenched
open in heavy seas, allowing water to
gush into the car deck. Experts howev-
er told the filmmakers that only a mas-
sive external force would be strong
enough to cause the rupture, raising
questions about what really happened.
Survivors and relatives of those killed
have fought for over two decades for a
fuller investigation, though the countries
involved have been reluctant to re-
examine the issue. Following the docu-
mentary, the laws banning dives were
amended in order to allow a re-exami-
nation of the wreck. In July 2021,
Sweden and Estonia opened a fresh
investigation. — AFP

This combination of pictures shows Regina Hall, Amy Schumer and Wanda Sykes. — AFP 

‘Dauphinette’ fashion brand founder Olivia Cheng displays a
garment featuring beetles, at her studio.

T
wo years after losing her job in fash-
ion due to the pandemic, Emma
Gage founded her own brand,

Melke, that debuted at this seasonʼs New
York Fashion Week with an emphasis on
sustainability. The 26-year-old from
Minnesota is not the first to bet on this
trend, at a moment when the fashion
industry has faced criticism for its envi-
ronmental impact. Another designer, 23-
year-old Olivia Cheng, told AFP that
“everybody now wants to be part of this
conversation.” Her brand, Dauphinette-
known for its jewelry and outfits crafted
from real flowers-was featured on New
York fashion weekʼs official calendar for
the first time, showing over the weekend
at a Chinatown restaurant.

Gage cited the use of hemp, organic
cotton and recycled fabrics as materials
that are less environmentally harmful,
and also voiced her mission to purchase
materials from companies committed to
respecting human rights. “I would never
want to come out and say like, yeah,
everythingʼs 100%, sustainable, every-
thingʼs perfect,” Gage said. “Because
thatʼs a lie.” Speaking from her studio in
Brooklynʼs Bushwick neighborhood, a
trendy area for New York creatives, Gage
said sheʼs “focusing on making pieces
that will last.”

Zero plastic? Still elusive 
She said “zero plastic” remains an elu-

sive goal at the moment, because syn-
thetic materials often slip into recycled
fabrics. Thus the focus on durability, and
making use of every piece of fabric on
hand: Gage creates “scrap bags” made
out of small bits of material, for example.
Far from voluminous or elegant evening
gowns, one of Gageʼs favorite items is
the humble sweater, which she makes a
play on every collection with embroidered
motifs-flowers, fish and now sheep have
graced her pieces.

But keeping it simple doesnʼt translate
to less creativity. The designerʼs second
collection-inspired by the Anne Carson

book “Autobiography of Red”-emphasizes
this strong color, often incorporating dark
tones and using fringe reminiscent of lava
flows. For her fall/winter 2022 collection,
set for presentation Tuesday, Gage want-
ed to evoke memories of a trip to an Irish
medieval castle and her discovery of fal-
conry: “The symbiotic relationship of two
predators working together-you have
human and a bird trying to work together
for the same common goal.”

Gingko nuts and beetle wings 
Chengʼs presentation Sunday bet on

old clothes and floral materials, preserved

thanks to a resin she said is non-toxic.
She also ventured into experimentation,
offering one outfit made of gingko nuts
and a dress studded with beetle wings-
which she specified died of natural caus-
es and not for her project. Both designers
said they favor local suppliers but arenʼt
against sourcing from elsewhere.

Gage said that only sourcing stateside
“completely eliminates all of the beautiful
craftsmanship that exists around the
world.” She does face a dilemma of keep-
ing her brand-which makes pieces to
order-affordable. “I canʼt be the only one
making things more affordable, if theyʼre
sustainable,” she said. “I need other peo-
ple to also be buying what Iʼm buying so
that the price can go down.”

But that kind of popularity could create
its own problem of overproduction and
waste. Gage has tried to approach the
problem by creating a product line with
varying price points, the least expensive
being a t-shirt for $75. Cheng-the daugh-
ter of Chinese immigrants who has two
dresses on show in the Metropolitan
Museumʼs current fashion exhibition-is
able to keep prices lower for her fruit and
flower jewelry, with some pieces going for
less than $50. “Itʼs most central to me to
remember why we started our mission
and how we can kind of further that sto-
ry,” she said. “And to not get caught up in
kind of the illusions of grandeur.”—AFP 

A glove featuring beetles’ wings is displayed at the studio of
fashion brand ‘Dauphinette’, in New York.

‘Dauphinette’ fashion brand founder Olivia Cheng looks at garments at her studio in
New York.

A staff member sews garments at the studio of
fashion brand ‘Dauphinette’.

‘Dauphinette’ fashion brand founder Olivia Cheng poses for a photo at her studio in New York. —
AFP photos


